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Grass Roots Safety
Ohio is now the second leading state in the Union in total
number of automobile registrations, with over five million. This
weekend many of them will Jam the state's highways, a few won't
return.
Despite the parade of safety propaganda shown Ohio drivers
before every holiday period, the accident rate and death toll during
that period continues to increase, each accident seemingly more
diabolic in tale.
This year, despite an expanded safety campaign, the Traffic
Safety Council predicts 33 deaths and 1300 injuries on Ohio highways.
A new safety innovation is the "Bells for Freedom, Bells for
Safety Campaign" in which bells in every community are to be
rung at six p.m. each day. Along with this is the usual "Lights
for Safety Campaign."
The News endorses all of these efforts as well as the program
by a Toledo radio station giving teenagers of that community a
dance after the death toll was only one in Toledo over Memorial
Day weekend.
Each of these has their short term effect, but are not the final
answer.
The News believes, along with Ohio Highway Safety Director
Warren Nelson, the answer to traffic safety lies in his "yeararound grass roots safety program."
This plan which embodies such programs as frequent driver
examinations for ALL.drivers; automobile inspections at regular
intervals; physical and eye examinations along with many other
ideas is now before the state legislature.
The News believes this long range planning not Just holiday
campaigns is the direction toward the solution to this problem.
There are drivers on Ohio highways today who should not be
there. As support to this argument we present the fact that one
million licensed Ohio drivers have never taken any kind of driver
examination.
Along this line also the News believes it is the duty of local
police forces to be less concerned about parking meter violaters
and exert more effort on slowing down intown drivers.
The State Patrol has said it will ticket, not warn drivers over
the July 4th weekend. We say fine, but why not all year as well.
Last weekend 37 persons died in Ohio, the Safety Council says
33 will die this weekend, proving quite conclusively highway accidents and death never take a holiday.
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By FRANK T. BOW
Congressman
WASHINGTON (Special to the
News)--An Important measure to
protect the public's right to know
what is going on in government
is to be debated in the House
of Representatives today. Called
the "freedom of information
bill," it has already passed the
Senate.
The bill would require every
Federal Government department
and agency to answer promptly
and fully any question asked by
a citizen and authorize a suit
in federal court to enforce this
"right to know" if an agency
refused to comply.
Exceptions would be information on defense secrets, income
tax returns, confidential information furnished by private
companies in connection with
government bids, criminal investigations and the like.
The agitation for this kind of
bill really began several years
ago when an assistant secretary
of defense startled all of us by
saying that "it's inherent in government's right to lie to save
itself."
More recently, this same official told newsmen in Viet Nam;
"Look, if you think any American
official is going to tell you the
truth, then you're stupid. Did
you hear that? Stupid."
This is an extreme example.
Uusually telling less than the
truth is called "news management" or a refusal to give Information is couched in polite
but meaningless bureaucratic
phrases. Occasionally there is
a refreshing frankness such as
the recent explanation by theAdministrator
of GSA, when
reporters asked for the appraised
value of two missile plants his
agency sold.
"We Just don't let it out," he
said. "We don't want to make
people look stupid."
There is too much secrecy
about government business, both
important and trivial matters,
because it is easier for the
bureaucrats to work in secret,
without public criticism. In a
Republic such as ours, the success of our system depends on
an informed citizenry.
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SWIM AT
LUCKEY QUARRY
FEATURING / WATER•••

Luckey.Ohio
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.Howling
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GLEN'S AUTO WASH

25<
Do It Yourself

500 Lbs. Pressure

STANLEY'S

All The Time

SHOE REPAIR

Across From Robert's Restaurant
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NEAT...CLEAN WORK
on Shoes and Leather
PRODUCTS
- LOWEST PRICES 235 SOUTH MAIN ST.

EAST WASHINGTON ST.
(5ife Alpinijnru Kamtt

^trirtlg Jnr Sit?* 0Wi*g* &rt
{fottt'a Nmi Xmratair-conditioned

TUES.-FRI.. 5-1, SUN., 12-7:30, CLOSED MON.

Fine Food At Student Prices
Spaghetti with meat balls
salad and rolls

Klevers Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St.

10 oz. New York cut steak
with rolls, butter,
and beverage

$1.

00

95

$1.

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken .
Barbecued Spararibs
....
Prosh Lake Erie Perch
. . .
Cole Slaw-French Fries-Rolls and

$1.40
$1.65
*1*25
Butter

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
Pitcher

$ .20
1.00
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Marijuana Case Hits BG
By CHARLES FAIR
Managing Editor
Last October, a long-haired songs.
Last week, the wife of this
bare-footed
guitar-strumming
youth and his spectacled female friend received an insured packcompanion visited the University age in the mail, along with a
campus, hitchiking from BegSur, letter from Venavle, telling her
California to Tangiers, Africa. to held the package until he
On Monday, Terry Venavle, arrived in Bowling Green. The
21, returned to Bowling Green, woman became suspicious and
sans girlfriend, but with his opened the package, and not sure
guitar and two friends.
of its contents, she took it to
Sans guitar, the trio is lodged Donald L. Schull at the Bowling
in the Wood County jail on fed- Green Clinical Laboratory.
eral narcotics charges, bringing
Schull suspected it might be
an end to this possible attempt marijuana and turned it over
to the city police, who in turn
to bring narcotics to the University campus.
gave the contraband to Lt. Achtermann, since they believed the
Jailed with Venavle are Joswoman to be a student here.
eph R. Phelan, 23, Santa Susana,
Calif., and Harvey W.Armstrong,
University police then sought
25, Manhattan Beach, Calif., the assistance of the sheriff's
which is also Venavle's home. department.
Venavle and his two companThe three were apprehended
ions arrived in Bowling Green
Monday afternoon when they went
to an apartment in the 400 block last Friday, driving a pickup
of North Summit Street to pick camper, and asked city police
where they could camp. They
up a one-pound coffee can filled
suggested the Mary Jane Thurwith raw marijuana, which one
stin State Park near Grand Raof them had mailed from Colorado to a University graduate pids, where the trio camped unhere.
til Monday.
Venavle was charged with posLt. Robert Achtermann of the
University Police Department,
sess Ion of narcotics and Armstrong and Phelan were charged
along with Sheriffs Deputy Ray
C oiler, headed the team of lowith aiding and abetting in the
cal, state and federal officers
possession of narcotics, and
County Judge E.E. Bailey conwho took part in the arrest.
tinued their cases, pending atAccording to officers, the
story began last October, when
tainment of counsel. Bond was
Venavle became acquainted with
set at $10,000 on each.
Officials indicated the can cona couple attending the University. Venavle did not enroll in
tained about nine ounces of raw
the University, but spent conmarijuana, which must be"mansiderable time on campus, enicured" to make a powder used
tertaining students with folk
mainly in tobacco.

THREE CALIFORNIA MEN were arrested
here Monday for possession of narcotics.
Their cases have been continued after their
request for legal council. Left is Terry Venavle 21, Manhattan Beach Calif., who was on
campus earlier this year. He is charged with

actual possession of narcotics. His partners,
both charged with abetting the possession,
are Joseph Phelan 23, Santa Susana, Calif.,
and Harvey W. Armstrong, Manhattan Beach.
(Photo courtesy The Daily Sentinel-Tribune.)

Placement Office Records Boom Year
This has been a boom year
for the University placement
office, according to a report
issued by James L. Galloway,
director, this week.
Placement office figures indicate that 1965-6(3 was the busiest school year it has seen
since the Korean War. Placement
arranged 7,717 student interviews with 797 prospective employers, including businesses,
schools
and
govern ment
agencies.
Government and insurance
firms were well represented,
with 42 visits to the University by governmental agencies,

and 36 visits by insurance com
panies.
The largest number of interviews (4,554) conducted were in
education, where 534 visits were
made from 17 states.
A big increase has been noted
in the number of seniors going
on to graduate school, and 15
graduate schools held interviews
here. About 27 per cent of this
year's graduating class is expected to enroll in graduate study
this fall, Mr. Galloway said.
Job opportunities for teachers
are
growing
every
year,
and 48,373 public school and
5,985 college inquiries were received. Salaries for teachers

Cleveland Man
Named To New
University Post

TERRY VENAVLE visited the University campus last autumn,
and entertained campus groups with his guitar and folk singing. Here he is seen in a gathering at a fraternity house.

Maintenance Dept Getting Bugged
If campus residents hear a
munching sound outside their
windows at night, it may well
be that the black vine weevil
is at the root of the noisemaking.
Although not really that noticeable, this weevil is damaging
and even killing many of the
University's shrubs, and is
"bugging" the grounds maintenance staff.
According to ColenWyatt, University horticulturist, the small
black insects only come above
ground level during the night
hours, and are putting in their
first known appearance in this
area.
Combatting this pest is but
one of the projects keeping the
grounds crew occupied this sumv
mer.
Many elm and maple trees are
diseased, and air-blasting fertilizer into the soil around the
roots is correcting some of this
problem. Other trees are being
removed.
In addition, many new trees
and shrubs are being planted.

notably in the area of Memorial
Hall. Landscaping plans call for
work on the area between Harshman and the 1966ResidenceCenter, as well as the Commons
Plaza and the southwest corner
of the new library building. The
athletic field behind the women's
gym is to be irrigated, and some
pipe has yet to be re-installed
in the tunnel system.
The grounds maintenance staff,
which includes 15 permanent
workers, is bolstered by 20 University and high school students
for the summer.

John R. Bryson has been appointed to the newly-created position of coordinator of conferences and space assignments
at the University effective July 1,
President William T. Jerome
announced this week.
Mr. Bryson, who has been
supervisor of Bowling Green
student teachers in the Cleveland
area for the past two years,
will handle arrangements for the
various conferences, institutes
and meetings held on the campus
each year.
Mr. Bryson attended Pennsylvania State University and
received the bachelor of science
degree in mathematics and
social studies in 1957 from Slippery Rock StateCollege, Slippery
Rock, Pa.

HOWARD'S
Air Conditioned
For Your
Pleasure
Coo/ Beverages
For The Summer
273 N. Main

|AMMNrWtr%NrVM

raJABlT^SUPON
MWWV^MA^AAA^^AAA^

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

hired from the graduating class
averaged $5,315.69, with a range
of $4,500 to $6,500.
The mean average for business
graduates was $585.57per month,
while accountants started at an
average wage of $601.77.Humanities and social science majors
averaged $516 monthly as hirein salaries.
The increased technical demands increased salaries for
chemists, physics and math
majors to about $642.50 per
month. Women's salaries continued to be lower than those
offered to men with similar
qualifications.

Bowling Green
People on the go
go BURGER CHEF

THINK BIG SHEF-twice!

Y SPECIAL
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
July 1, 2, 3, 1966
Imagine! TWO doubleslacked BIG SHEF
SANDWICHES for only
69y! (regular 39C each)
BIG SHEF — two juicy,
100% pure beef patties,
open-dame broiled for a
big taste difference . . .
topped with melted golden Kraft- cheese plus a
generous amount of Burger Chef's secret sauce
and crisp, garden-fresh
lettuce. It's served on a
hot toasted bun . . . it's
BIG SHEF — the sandwich with the big taste
difference!

Home of the World? Grpatpd Hamburger-Still Qnlu. 15C
IkC
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Tough Assignment?
Studying during the summer sessions is difficult, when
the temperature soars and outdoor activities beckon.
B-G News Photo Editor Charles Dugan followed three
pretty coeds this week and photographically recorded some
of their attempts to beat the heat.
Marty Suhr, a junior from Elyria, finds studying more pleasant outside, where she can gain a suntan and some knowledge.
Carol Hine, a pert senior from Seven Hills, found the golf
course relaxing but warm, and even tried studying Abnormal
Psychology (what else?) in the refrigerator.
Paulette Schultz, a freshman residing in Harshman, discovered a small pool near her dorm was a cool place to relax,'
and even pondered buying enough ice cubes to cool her hoom.
. Photographer Dugan said this assignment was "real cool,"
and he may have had the best remedy of all.

Marty Suhr studys in shade

Paulette finds the water just right

Charles Dugan

Golf's not Carol's game when sun is high
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Tan Fans Invite Wrinkles, Cancer
Yearly millions flock to having a tan appearance denoting
than the "weekends only" pracbeaches, rooftops and about any outdoors and athletic activity, is
tice of many adults.
other kind of sunny spot to quickly the sole reason for the millions
Dr. Darnall warned that childabsorb as much sunshine as posren who have been ill and out
of sun worshippers. Since a new
sible.
of the sun for some time would
party dress may look better
Likely the beaches would not against a tan, and the Bermuda
likely burn severely, if exposed
be so jammed if these worto the hot sun.
shorts seem more comfortable
Asked if commercial tanning
shipers of the sun knew that on the geld course when the legs
and ami-sunburn lotions and
their yearly tans result in skin are tanned, the thought of
wrinkles and even cancer.
preparations are effective. Dr.
wrinkled, leathery skin or skin
Dr. Thomas W. Da mail, a cancer doesn't send many to
Darnall said:
Findlay skin specialist, explained
"Very definitely, most of them
hiding from Mr. Sun.
work, to some extent. You must
the dangers concerning suntans:
"If people must get a tan,
keep applying the lotion, how"Chronic exposure to the sun they should begin slowly, inever, using it very frequently,
is definitely related to the aging creasing exposure gradually,"
as either water or perspiration
of the skin and skin cancer. the Findlay specialist suggested.
will wash away most lotions."
A It hough most people are fairly
Children generally have good
sensible about tanning, some do tans without much burning, since
Many persons use home remget severe burns, and heavy tanedies to combat sunburn, and
they are daily out-of-doors from
some of these work, too, the
ning and burning year after year early spring, and daily get exdoctor said. Mineral oils and
results in wrinkled skin, parposure to the sun's rays, rather
ticularly in women past age 40,
the doctor said.
According to a recent publication by the American Medical I
Association, "physical benefits
of tanning are almost nil, and
there is strong evidence that
continued exposure to the skin
weathers and ages the skin."
The only benefit derived from I
sunlight, other than a possible
psychological lift of wearing a
tan, is the formation of vitamin |
D, and the American diet provides ample supplies of this vitamin, the AMA claims.
While doctors do not completely understand how sunlight |
damages the skin, continued tanning thickens the skin, and brings I
about gradual changes in the |
blood vessels and connective tissues.
This damage, according to Dr. I
Darnall, is permanent, and each
successive sunburn or tanning |
season takes its toll. The results of these years of abuse I
to the skin usually show up by
the time a person is 40, in the
form of coarsened, wrinkled and |
discolored skin.
The threat of malignancy, according to the AM'V, need not |
Hot summer sun promotes napping, not studying
concern the occasional sunbather, but evidence "is clear |
that chronic exposure to sunlight can be one of the major |
factors in the production of precancerous and cancerous conditions of the skin."
Sunburn effects fair-skinned |
persons more than others, tests
show, and farmers of Texas,
largely of German extract and
fair of skin, have nearly 10
times as much skin cancer reported than average. Dr. Darnell said.
The cosmetic effect, that of

Feature

petroleum jellies promote tanning, and the most effective burnpreventative is a very crude
red-colored petroleum Jelly, Dr.
Darnall claimed.
Some of the quick-tanning
preparations actually block out
all of the sun's normal tanning
and burning rays, so many of
these have an added dye that
gives the user the appearance
of a "Florida tan" without going
outdoors.
Oddly enough, before the industrial revolution in America,
tans were associated with the
laboring class, while the nonworking leisure class remained
fair-skinned, according to noted
skin specialist Dr. Calvin J.
Dililaha.

^UR

Pa ge

Carol sees putt miss cup

Paulette Schultz keeps cool in the shade of an ice house

According to his research for
the AMA, the social distinction
between the tanned and untanned
dissolved as more Americans
found more leisure time to enjoy outdoor recreation.
Cosmetic and beachwear manufacturers have made a halfhearted attempt to again make
the pale skin fashionable, (at
least for the non-tan clan) with
"pale" makeup and beach hats
that make a sombrero look as
small as a derby. Some firms
have even offered beach coats
that cover the woman from ankle
to shoulder.
The AMA may greet this trend
with relief, but the average
American male likely would not
shout for joy.
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Comedy To Open Season
At Huron Playhouse

ROBERT L. WARD has been named the recipient of the 1966
National Observer Award for outstanding work in the field of
business. Ward, a 1966 University graduate, is shown receiving the award from Dr. Russell Decker, professor of Business
Administration. (Photo by Charles Dugan).

WBGU - TV Channel 70

The prospective parents are
Harry Lambert, played by Ronald M. Ruble of Lucas, an affluent and aging lumber dealer
in a small town and Edith Lambert, portrayed by JoyceTarrier,
Zanesville, his past-the-prime
wife who discovers that she's
in a family way.
This belated blessed event
causes a somersault in domestic
arrangements, with mother escaping from her kitchen drudgery for visits to the beauty
parlor and exercises in check
writing, while father erupts in
explosions of wrath and frustration.
C harlies, father's favorite
target and his daughter's husband, is played by Charles D.
Dockins, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The pair live with Harry and
Edith, and son-in-law works in
the lumber yard, where he's
considered as useful as a termite.
Kate, the 24 year- old daughter
who tries to free herself from
the kitchen chores she inherits from her pregnant mother
by duplicating that condition, is
created by Katherine Lenel of
Rennsselaer, N.Y.

the playwright.
The Huron Playhouse production of "Never Too Late"
is being directed by Dr. Allen
N. Kepke, assistant professor
of speech at the University.

Others In the cast will be Jack
B. Winget, Cridersville, as
Mayor Crane, their next door
neighbor, a politician who doesn't hold a high place in father's
regard; Sally Patton, Birmingham, Ala„ as Grace Kimbrough,
a friena with a cornucopia of
advice to the expectant mother;
Thomas Ward, New London; John
StockwelL Cedarville; and Jerome W. Wadian, Massillon.
The comdey ran for two sell
out years on Broadway, and has
enjoyed phenomenal success Sh
tours of the United States and
in all the major capitals of the
world. Sumner Arthur Long is

Curtain time at the Playhouse
is 8 p.m. (EST), Tuesday through
Saturday. Reserved seats may
be obtained at the regular admission price of $1.50 for adults
and 50 cents for children under
12.
Money-saving Bargain Books
are available. Reservations may
be made by mail or by calling Huron 433-4744.

MODEL RACING CENTER
Slot Car Racing At Its Best
Races Held Every
Wednesday And Thursday Nights
Open 2 PM To 10 PM Daily
248 South Main Street

TUESDAY - July 5
6:00 Kami Shibai with Kiml
6:15 Friendly Giant: Me and the Bears
6:30 President's Men; John Gardner
7:00 What's New?
7:30 The Great Society
8:00 Dig Picture: The Cold War
8:30 Sunday Showcase: Can Culture Explode?
f 10:00 News Headlines
v
WEDNESDAY-July 6
6:00 All Aboard with Mr. He: Come On In The Water's Fine
6:30 U.S.A. Novel Saul Bellow-The World of the Dangling Man
7:00 What's New?
7:30 Changing World: The Food Crisis
8:30 Cinema 70: A Novel Affair (English comedy)
10:00 News Headlines
THURSDAY -July 7
6:00 Creative Person: Thurber
6:30 Main Street: Waters Divided
7:00 What's New?
7:30 The Green Thumb: Mums
8:00 The French Chef: Small Roast Birds
8:30 Children's Songs of Japan
9:00 Museum Open House: The Artist and the Mirror
9:30 Measure of Man
10:00 News Headlines
FRIDAY - July 8
6:00 Kami Shibai with Klml
6:15 Frldnely Giant: Night
6:30 The Great Society
7:00 What's New?
7:30 Paris 1900: Half a Husband
8:30 U.S.A. Art Student New Man on Campus
9:00 At Issue: America Observed
10:00 News Headlines

Kaufman's

University Shops
Semi-Annual
SALE
Dress Shirts Reg. $5.95

Now $3.99
Dress Trousers Reg. $14.95

Now $8.99
Jackets Reg $9.95

Now $6.99
Savings To 40%
Suits And Sport Coats

SALE

reduced

SALE

207. To 30% OH
regular prices

Swimsuits Reg. $4.95

Meals Anytime
Until
Midnight
Featuring
Fine Steaks
And
Seafoods

163 S. Main St

Now $2.99
Sport Shirts Reg. $4.95

Now $2.99
Bermudas Reg. $5.95

Now $3.95
Also Savings On
Many More Items

limbersittp &f)0p
S32 CAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE X52-5US
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
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'Headstart' Helps Kids
Get Ready For School
A combined project at the U nlversity is giving 30 4 and 5
year-olds a jump on their fall
schoolmates and 37 teachers the
training to help other children
who normally would begin their
schooling a step or two behind
others in their class.
The University has been
awarded a $73,440 grant to train
teachers and $12,398 for an "Op-

eration Headstart" program,
with both programs jointly directed by Dr. Ross L. Rowe,
associate professor of education,
and Mary Lane, director of
the Bowling Green Nursery. Both
grants are from the U.S. Office
of Economic Opportunity.
''Operation Headstart" is designed to provide an educational

ROBERT'S
CHEF 97
On Washington St.
Across From
Glen's Car Wash

10 COMPLETE DINNER SELECTIONS
DAILY 97<
TRY OUR FAMOUS SIRLOIN STEAK
$1.49 COMPLETE DINNER

background for pre- schoolers
from culturally and economically deprived families so they
may enter school on an equal
footing with their classmates.
The federal program was Initiated on the theory that many
school children are at a disadvantage when they begin their
schooling and never have the
opportunity to catch up.
Participants include teachers
and teacher aides from the Midwest and children from the Bowling Green school system, selected by public health, welfare,
and school officials.
Children involved are being
helped to develop basic concepts
such as number space, time, and
color relationships which they
need to boost them to the level
of other youngsters of the same
age, Dr. Rowe said.
Supplementing the program
will be a series of three lectures
by Dr. Marcus Riske, a visiting
professor from New Zealand. He
will discuss child development
programs of other nations.

SIXTYISH HARRY Lambert (Ronald M. Ruble, Lucas) is overwhelmed a* the thought of becoming a father again, while his
wife, Edith (Joyce Tarrier, Zanesville) beams in anticipation
of the belated blessed event in the Huron Playhouse production of the gleeful Broadway comedy hit,
Never Too
Late," playing at the Ohio Street theatre July 5-9. Curtain
time is 8 p.m.

Game Winners
Announced
Fifteen weekly winners have
been named in the Wednesday
night games, with the winners
eligible for engraved plaques at
the close of the program, July
13.

THE "U" SHOP'S
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE FOR WOMEN

The weekly game nights are
conducted in the Mid-American
Room, Harshman Quadrangle,
beginning at 6:30. Winners last
" week Included Jay Trachman,
chess; Ted Orlouski, monopoly;
Bonita Kattesh, pinochle; David
Fox, Dick Killian, Norman Maxwell and Kirk Hoffman, eucher.
Duplicate bridge winners were
Larry Lavine, Gary Good, Bill
Hale, Steve Bowman, Sharon TraviL Gary Hooker, Mrs. Heineman and Mr. Weislow.

20% OH
Swimsuits
Slacks
Bermudas
Skirts

Suits
Dresses
Raincoats
Printed Blouses

Competition is open to all University personnel and studnets.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR

\ #'AI

i»vr

W V A.

$1.50 To $3.00
Belts And
Jewelry

m

Ohio State U.
Ohio U.
Miami U.

To $7.95

$6.95 To $25.00

Special Group Of
Custom Shirts
Knit Tops

Suits Dresses
Skirts Bermudas

$2.99

1/2 Price

®mber£itjt> g>f)op
Stt CAST WOOSTCR ST. . PHONE U2-UU
BOWLING 6RKN. OHIO

Candidates fortheAugustcommencement are advised that cap
and gown measurements are now
being taken at the University
Bookstore in the Union. No
cash is needed at this time, according to Bookstore manager
Paul Shepherd.
• . •
The B.A. Graduate Administration Test will be given Saturday in 302 Manna and 202
Hayes. The MBA exam is scheduled for 212 Hayes. Both tests
are to begin at eight ajn.
• * •
The Bookman's Club Display
will be shown in the Ballroom
July 5.6, and 7.

Purdue U.
U. of Kentucky
U. of Florida

YOUR "U"
FLORIST
CHALMER G.
RIGG&
428 E. Woost.r St.
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JIM RICHARDSON, who will be host pro Tuesday when the Toledo District
Golf Association holds its weekly bestball tournament at the University Golf
Course, models his swing for News cameraman Charlie Dugan. Richardson is

one of the better golfers in the district and along with his partners. University
President William T. Jerome, Athletic Director Doyt Perry and Ted Williams,
will be trying to keep the money at home Tuesday. (Photo by Charles Dugan.)

Intramural Notes

University Golf Course To Host
TDGA Pro-Am Golf Tournament
The University Golf Course
will be the next stop on the weekly Toledo District Golf Association best- ball tournament schedule next Tuesday.
The 18-hole tournament will
attract some of northwestern
Ohio's finest amateur and professional golfers.
Host pro Jim Richardson indicated 130 had already signed
for tee time and he expects
that figure to be larger.
University President William
T. Jerome, Athletic Director
Doyt Perry, and Ted Williams,
a member of the University golf
team will be first off the tee
at 9:30 ajn.
Both President Jerome and
Perry are excellent golfers and
should be among the best shotmakers in the amateur ranks.
Among some of the top pros
registered are Joe Kotlarczyk,

Sports Shorts
Washington Senators manager
Gil Hodges holds the major league
record of 14 grand slam home
runs.
• * •
The world champion Los
Angeles Dodgers hit only 78 home
runs in 1965, lowest in the National League.
• • •
Elmer Valo was a pinch hitter in 81 games while playing
for the New York Yankees and
Washington Senators in 1960.
The Boston Red Sox batted
only .186 during the 1918 World
Series but defeated the Chicago
Cubs four games to two.

HORSEBACK RIDING
- by the hour Wood County
Riding Academy

who at 5-9 is one of the longest hitter8 in the district, and
Inverness Country Club professional Herman Lang.
Kotlarczyk has appeared in
the A mericanGolf Classic and the
PGA, in addition to being the
leading money winner in district
tournaments twice. Lang this
year moved to Inverness, where
three U.S. Opens have been held,
and is a past Toledo Open champion.
The tournament is divided into
two categories, handicap and scratch.

In the handicap division the amateur is given a stroke on certain holes depending on the handicap he has.
If an amateur
scored a par on a hole and It
was a handicap hole, it would be
registered as a three.
In the scratch division, it is
the best ball between the pro and
amateur with no stroke-giving
involved.
Each pro has three amateur
partners, and they are entered
in both divisions.
Afternoon tee-off time is 12:22.

Volleyball, Golf Entries Due
The Intramural Office has announced that entries are available for golf and volleyball tournaments.
The golf forms are due today,
with play beginning July 6. There
are both men's and women's
divisions. Play will be ninehole match play with U.S. Golf
Association and local rules prevailing.
All regularly enrolled students
are eligible. Faculty and varsity or freshman golfers arein-

elibible.
Entries for the coed volleyball
tournament are also due today,
with play beginning July 6. Four
men and four women are necessary for each team and a match
will be the best two of three
games.

BROWN LEAGUE
Team
Won Lost
Grads
2
0
C.I. Boys
1
0
Nunzrantes
1
0
Greeks
1
1
Bombers
1
1
Gnads
0
2
White Socks
2
0

STARTING
WEDNESDAY
THROUGH
SATURDAY

Jerry Lewis
Janet Leigh In

3 ON A COUCH
Sunday Monday Tuesday

Around The World Under The Sea

The area behind ConklinQuadrangle will be used to play the
matches.
Volleyball matches are scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Golfers will
tee off at 6 pjn.

WHITE HUT

ORANGE LEAGUE
Won Lost
Team
2
0
Skunks
2
Hi Men
Q
0
Nads
1
1
1
Puffers
1
0
Yoders
2
0
C.I. Tenders
2
0
LSD

UNIVERSITY
UNION
BARBER SHOP
Notice: Change Of Hours

featuring the

"Super
%
King" jj
Open
24 Hours
food at prices

Go East on US 6, Yi mile
to Dunbridge Road, then
North 2 miles to Stables.

to fit your budge*

Open 7 Days a Week
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

CURB SERVICE OR
Self Service Counters

Phone 353-7355

- PHONE 354-5893
1 mil* south on U.S. 25

is

r*

9 K* \

8:30 AM To 5:30 PM
Weekdays
Closed On Saturdays

NEW MANAGER: JACK MILLER
•••

1

Jfol

jf ^LEv * HMfc

^H|

JJ

^Hk

New Services Added:
• Razor Haircutting
•Hair Straightening
• Tinting Or Color
• Hair Pieces

U

Walk In
Or Call

353-8411 - Ex-225

